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AttitudesToward Risk and Compliancein
Emission PermitMarkets
Shaul Ben-David,David Brookshire,StuartBurness,
MichaelMcKee,and ChristianSchmidt
ABSTRACT. We investigate the effects of uncertainty and concomitant risk aversion as they impact the incentive structure and subsequent operation of an emissions permit market modeled after
the U.S. S02 market. Our theoretical results suggest that uncertainty dulls incentives to achieve
cost savings through permit trading and inhibits
efficient allocation of abatement efforts by firms.
We test hypotheses in an experimental laboratory
setting and find that the irreversibility of investment in abatement technology may present countervailing incentives for potential sellers of permits, resulting in a wait and see attitude toward
adoption of efficient levels of abatement technol-

ment technologymay presentcountervailing
incentives for potential sellers of permits,
resulting in a wait-and-seeattitudetoward
adoption of efficient levels of abatement
technology.Whilethis leadsto a reductionin
ex-anteexpectedcost savings, it may be expost optimalin view of the irreversibilityof
investmentin abatementtechnology.
II. BACKGROUNDAND OVERVIEW

Economists since Crocker (1966) and
Dales (1968) have arguedthat a system of
ogy. (JELQ28)
tradable discharge permits can achieve a
given level of emissionsreductionin a least
cost fashion.Montgomery(1972) provideda
formal proof of the cost efficiency of such
I. INTRODUCTION
systems.The passageof the 1990 Clean Air
There is lingeringconcernaboutthe per- Act Amendments(CAAA) createdthe first
formanceof the SO2dischargepermitmarket large scale applicationof a system of tradeandthe extentto whichpotentialcost savings able emission permits,in this case intended
have been realized.These concernsare tied to reducesulfurdioxide emissionsfrom fossil-fuel burningpowerplants.
to a variety of structuralmarketissues as
A significantmotivatingfactorfor the dewell as to underlyingaspects of uncertainty
within and surroundingthe SO2 permit velopmentof emissions tradingis the perceived cost savingsas comparedto the commarket.
We focus on the effects of uncertaintyand mand and control approach.The General
concomitantrisk aversionas they impactthe Accounting Office (GAO) initially anticiincentivestructureand subsequentoperation pated annualcost savings on the orderof 3
of an emissionspermitmarketmodeledafter billion dollars (GAO 1994). Potential cost
the U.S. SO2market.Ourtheoreticalresults savingswere viewed to be fundamentallydesuggest that uncertaintydulls incentives to
achieve cost savings throughpermittrading
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pendentupon the existence and efficientoperationof a competitivemarketfor permits,
and early concernsas to the operationalfeasibilityof permitmarketsled to some apprehension. Hausker(1992) and Cason (1993)
arguedthat if the S02 marketwere to perform poorly, futurepolicy might be biased
againstfurtherpermitmarketapplications.
Initialand subsequentconcernsregarding
the permitmarketwere focuseduponthe actual structureand operationof the marketin
terms of efficiency, participation,price levels, volumeof trade,heterogeneityof market
participantsand issues of uncertainty.This
generateda body of literaturethatutilizedthe
experimentallaboratorysettingin lieu of actual marketperformancedatato explorefeatures of the EPA auctionand the SO2emissions tradingmarket.Specifically,Franciosi
et al. (1993) investigatedthe auctionmechanism; Cason (1993, 1995), Cason and Plott
(1996) explored the underlying incentive
structure,andthe effect of marketpowerwas
examinedby Brown-KruseandElliot (1990).
Recently,Cason(1997) focusedon structural
aspects of the market while Mestelman,
Moir,andMuller(1993), MullerandMestelman (1993, 1994) and Godby et al. (1997)
focused on tradingbehaviorin completeinstitutionalsettings. Ben-David et al. (1999)
addressedissues of firmtechnologicalheterogeneity regarding operation of the SO2
market.
Of late effortshave been directedtowards
examining the ex-post performanceof the
SO2 market.Bohi and Burtraw( 1997) have
documentedthatemissionsoverallare being
reduced beyond requiredlevels, and there
has been a decline frompre-marketexpected
prices as well as actual marketprices over
time;e.g., duringthe pre-enactment
periodof
the CAAA legislativedebateexpectedprices
declinedfrom $1,500 to $750. Further,Bohi
and Burtraw (1997), as well as Joskow,
Schmalensee,and Bailey (1998), note that
while initial marketprices were expectedto
be in the $250 to 300 range,whichtheywere,
they subsequentlyfell to a low of $64 and
have recentlysettledto a level slightlyabove
$100.' Thus, hindsight indicates that expected and observed historicalprice levels
have declinedand been volatile.
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Concernsregardingmarketoperationhave
led researchersto examine ex-post trading
volume as well. Burtraw(1996) and Conrad
andKohn(1996) note thatthe initiallevels of
tradingvolume were less than expectedand
consequentlyinadequateto achievepotential
cost savings. While both Bohi and Burtraw
(1997) and Schmalensee et al. (1998) observethattradingvolumeis increasing,nonethe-less, impedimentsto tradingremainas a
result of a numberof other marketfactors
(see, e.g., Bohi andBurtraw(1997) andSolomon (1998)).
Varioustypesof uncertaintyremainas unexplored factors which may affect trading
prices and volume and subsequentlyinhibit
the abilityof firmsrealizepotentialcost savings. For example,existingregulatoryuncertaintymay fosterincreasedreluctanceon behalf of utilities to choose emissions permits
as a compliancestrategy,therebyforegoing
potentialcost savings(U.S. GAO 1994;Rose
1995). Also the FederalEnergy Regulatory
commissions'sfailureto issue regulationsin
a timelymanneras to the dispositionof revenues from the sale of permitsvis-a-vis the
utility's rate base introducesadditionaluncertainty(U.S. GAO 1994).2Theremay likewise be uncertaintywith regardto the exact
quantityof permitsultimatelyto be issuedby
the EPA.3 Finally, the political context in
which environmentalpolicy is formedoften
leadsto discrepanciesbetweenthe announcement and ultimateimplementationof policy
(Hausker1992).4
Ourfocus is an attemptto explorethe specific effects of uncertaintyin the market
I See Bohi and Burtraw(1997) for a discussionof
the factorsaffectingprice movementsand their Table
1 for a presentationof allowancepricesover time (69).
2 However,in a recentanalysis,Bailey (1998) concludes thatthereis no evidenceto supportthe hypothesis that regulatoryactivityhas hinderedthe efficiency
of allowancemarkets.
3 Due to ambiguouswordingregardingthe eligibility for permitsduringPhaseII, the possibilityexists that
up to anothermillion permitsmay be availableto the
electricutilities afterthe year 2000 (U.S. GAO 1994).
4While the CAAA calls for the reductionof SO2
emissions by over 50% in the year 2000, lobbyingby
the affectedindustriescan resultin extendeddeadlines
or relaxedstandards.For example,in the 1970s the automotiveindustryobtainedextensionsfor meetingthe
Clean Air Act emissionsand fuel efficiencystandards.
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place on prices,tradingvolume,andthe subsequentimplicationsconcerningfirms' ability to realize cost savings. Initially,we formulate an analytical model that addresses
individualfirmbehaviorwhen futurepermit
pricesareuncertainandsubsequentlytest our
theoreticalresultsin an experimentalsetting
designedto reflect some of the more salient
featuresof the currentSO2market.5
This augments the Ben-David et al. (1999) analysis
in directlyexploringparticularfeaturesof the
U.S. SO2market.6
The analyticalmodel characterizesfirms'
optimal compliance strategies in terms of
levels of investmentin abatementtechnologies andthe degreeof relianceon the permit
market.The model resultsindicatethat risk
aversesellersof permitsabateless underuncertainly than under certainty, while conversely, risk averse buyers of permitsabate
more vis-a-vis the deterministiccase. Since
sellers of permits abate less, they supply
fewer permits,and the marketsupplyof permits shifts inward. Similarly, since buyers
abatemore,they demandfewer permits,and
the demandcurve for permitsalso shifts inward.This suggests a reductionin the equilibriumnumberof permitstraded,but, in the
absenceof quantitativeinformationconcerning the potentialrole of prices as signals or
transmittersof information,questionsnaturally arise concerningthe effect of this indeterminacyon the efficient operationof the
permitmarket.
Thus, our experimentallaboratoryeffort
focuses specifically on the effects of price
uncertaintyandconcomitantrisk aversionon
ex-ante tradingprices, tradingvolume, and
realized cost savings. Our results indicate
that firms may respond to uncertaintyby
adoptinga "wait-and-see"approachwithrespect to certaindecisions they feel they can
feasibly postpone.While in general,uncertainty appearsto have little effect on prices,
tradingvolume and marketefficiency, this
may to some extent be a reflectionof this
wait-and-seeattitude.
III. MODEL AND HYPOTHESES
The model representsthe incentivestructurefor a representativefirm in an emission
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permit marketinsofar that marginalabatement costs differ amongst firms. Firms
choose the optimallevel of abatementwhich
determinestheiroptimalholdingsof permits.
This in turn determinestheir net demand/
supplyof permitsvis-a-vis theirinitialholdings and,specifically,whethereach firmwill
be a net demander(buyer)or supplier(seller)
of permits.
Firms are assumedto be risk averse and
differ only in their abatementcosts; hence
firms are identifiedby their abatementcost
functions.7Let firm i's abatementcosts be
given by Ai(q),whereq is the quantityof pollutantabatedandAi(q) is monotonicincreasing and convex. Let ai(q) be the corresponding marginalabatementcost. Let qorepresent
100%abatementandqa the amountof abatement in the absence of trading(e.g., under
uniformstandards)so thatq _- qa represents
status quo emissions. As we assume that
firms are initially in complianceq _- qa is
also the initialnumberof permitsheld by the
firm.Let permitprices be given by p, a random variablewith probabilitydensityf(p) on
some finite supportwith the meanof the distributiongiven by E(p) = g. We represent
the case of no price uncertaintyby Pr{p =
g)} = 1. The firmreceives (exogenous)revenues R. For a firm facing certain permit
prices and abatingat the level profits(II)
qi,
are given by
5Howeverother researchthat investigatesthe performanceof an emissionspermitmarketundera specific institutionalsettingincludesGodby et al. (1997),
Mestelman,Moir,andMueller(1993), MullerandMestelman (1993, 1994) and Cason and Gangadharan
(1998).
6 Ben-Davidet al. (1999) focuses on the structural
aspectsof heterogeneousabatementtechnologiesin the
industryand possible implicationsfor overall market
operationandefficiency.Thecurrenteffortexploresthe
behavioralimplicationsof variouspossible degreesof
risk aversionon the partof firms in so far that there
mightbe differentialeffects on incentivesvis-h-visexante buyersor sellers of permits.The analysesare esas the treatmentsareinduced
sentiallynon-comparable
by opposingmarketstructuresin the formerandalternative manifestationsof uncertaintyregardingpermitallocationsin the latter.
' The identicalfirm
assumptionis inconsequential
and is invoked for expositionalpurposesin order to
simplify notation. The results generalize directly in
most cases includingdifferingdegreesof risk aversion
and differingprobabilitybeliefs.
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(qj

H(q) = R +

[j

-

ai(q)]dq,

[1]

-i(qi)]/p

which can be rewrittenas

H(qi)

qj
ai(q)]dq.

= R + [qi- qa]-

= g - a1(qi) = 0

[2]

[3]

at q, = qi where qCis the profitmaximizing
level of abatementfor firm i. Thus, the marginal cost of abatementis the same for all
firms and equal to the equilibriumprice of
permits.Clearlyif ai(qa) < then firmi increases abatementvis-a-vis ,the status quo
and sells the excess permits,and if ai(qa) >
gi thenfirmdecreasesabatementandbuys additionalpermitsto supportthe reductionand
remainin compliance.
Now considerthe case wherethe price of
permitsis random.We assumethatall firms
are risk averse. Firms maximize expected
utility given by
EU(I-(qi)) =

[R

+q[p-

ai(q)]dq(p)dp,

[4]

wheredU/dq = U'(q) > 0, dU/dQ = U"(q)
< 0 (risk aversion)and
H(qi))

= R+

[p - a(q)]dq.

=

qi

-

qa > 0,

[6]

while for a buyer,

Observe that if the firm sells permits
> q,) then the second term of the right(qi side of [2] denotes the revenuesfrom
hand
the sale of permits,and the last termon the
right-handside denotesthe cost of additional
abatementrequiredin orderto stay in compliance. In a similarfashion, if a firm buys
permits (q, < qa), then the second term on
the right-handside is negative,representing
the cost of additional permits purchased,
while the last term is positive, representing
the cost savings from reducedabatement.
Maximizingwith respectto yields the necessary condition
al(qi)/1qj

Observethatfor a seller,

[5]

ar-(qi)/p

= qj - qa < 0.

[7]

so as to maximizeexFinns choose qj =
qi
so
that
pected utility [4]
marginalexpected
utility is zero, or equivalentlythat
- ai(q,))] = 0.
E[U'(1-(q1))(p

[8]

We then state the following proposition.8
A risk averse seller (buyer)
PROPOSITION:
facing price uncertainty will abate less
(more) than under certainty;i.e., q' < (>)
qC.Several points can be inferredfrom the
analysis.The presenceof priceuncertaintyin
a permit marketwill lead sellers to reduce
theirabatementlevels, thus shiftingthe market supplycurve for permitsinward.Buyers
respondto uncertaintyby increasingabatementandreducingthe need to obtainpermits
in the permitmarket.As a result,the market
demandcurve for permitswill shift inward
as well. The size of the relativeshifts in the
two curves cannot be determinedwithout
specification of the demand and supply
schedulesas well as individuals'attitudestowardrisk.As a consequence,the effect of exantepriceuncertaintyon equilibriumprice is
indeterminate.However,if buyerand sellers
of permits are equally affected, then one
wouldexpectno changein equilibriumprice.
This leads us to propose the following hypothesis:
1: Underuncertainty,the exHYPOTHESIS
ante9 observedtradingprices of permitswill
be the same as undercertainty.
Since both the demandand supplysched' This
propositionextends a result due to Sandmo
(1971). The proofof the propositionappearsin Appendix A. The propositiongeneralizesto the case of increasesin uncertaintyas well, wherean increasein uncertaintyis takento be a mean preservingincreasein
the spreadof the probabilitydistribution.
9In the experimentalanalysiswe consideronly exante observed tradingprices, that is, prices observed
priorto the time at which the truestate of the worldis
revealed.
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changeof variableleadsone froma probability distributionover quantityto a probability
distributionover price. Moreover, in this
context,a meanpreservingchange in uncertainty with respect to quantitywill also be
meanpreservingin price.
Testing the hypothesesdeveloped in the
previoussectionrequiresan experimentaldesign that mimics as many of the more relevant featuresof the currentSO2 marketas
possible, in particular,trading in both the
mandatoryEPA auctionand additionalvoluntarytradesamong firmsas well as the reductionof the numberof permitsallocatedto
firms correspondingto Phase II of the SO2
market.In orderto focus on the marketfeatures of interestto us, the experimentalsetting necessarily abstractsfrom many additionalmarketcharacteristicsthatwould exist
in the naturallyoccurringsetting.Thus,firms
are not requiredto specify an outputlevel or
price, nor is the qualityof the outputpermitted to vary.In addition,entryandexit arenot
permitted,nor do any traderspossess market
power. Furthermore,the numberof firms is
held constantfor PhaseI and Phase II of the
SO2market,while in the actualPhaseII market, in additionto the reductionin permitallocations to each firm, the numberof firms
coveredunderthe programis expanded.
At the beginning of the session subjects
are told that they each representa firm proIV. EXPERIMENTALDESIGN
ducing a good requiringtwo inputs,capital
andpermits.12Eachfirmreceives(exogenous
The experimentis designedto investigate andfixed)revenuesfromthe sale of the good
the impactof uncertaintyin the SO2market producedthroughthe underlyingproduction
in termsof effects on the buyersand sellers process at the end of each of the ten trading
of permitsand the resultantimplicationsfor periodsin the session. The firmalso receives
investmentin abatementtechnologyrequired an allocationof permitsat the beginningof
to maintaincompliance."Two types of un- each period.Eachfirmfaces threenon-domicertaintyare inducedseparately:uncertainty nated productiontechnologiesrequiringdifregardingthe time at which the permitallo- ferentcombinationsof capitalandpermitsto
cation will be reduced,and uncertaintyregarding the magnitude of the reduction.
efficiency here we mean the ratio of
These particularrepresentationsof uncer- cost10By market
savingsrealizedin the experimentalsettingto potheir
realthe
basis
of
were
on
chosen
tainty
tentialcost savings;one mightequallyas well referto
this as laboratoryefficiency.
ism to the subjects and operationalismin
" The experimentalinstructionsare availablefrom
terms of the experimentalformat. While
the authors.
quantityuncertaintyis not generally"equiv12In the experimentsvalue neutralterms "pesos"
alent" to price uncertainty,for our analysis, and "coupons"
were substitutedfor "capital" and
with the linearabatementcost functionsem"permits"; moreover in the following discussions,
ployed in the experimentaldesign, a simple "subjects"will referredto as "firms."

ules for permitsshift inward,the model unambiguously predicts a reduction in the
volume of permitstradedunderprice uncertaintyvis-a-vis certainty;we propose:
2: Underuncertainty,the exHYPOTHESIS
ante observed trade volume will be lower
than undercertainty.
The propositionalso predictsa tendency
for substitutionof abatementeffortfrompotentialsellers to potentialbuyersof permits.
Since marginalabatementcosts for sellersof
permits are less than the expected price of
permitswhile the oppositeis truefor buyers
of permits;thatis, marginalabatementcosts
are no longer equal among firms.This suggests thatabatementcost savingsare less underpriceuncertaintythanin the deterministic
equivalently,in termsof the ad
counterpart;
hoc demand-supplyanalysis, the inward
shiftsof demandandsupplyleadto reduction
in potentialsurplus.Ourpresumptionis that
these tendenciesare reflectedin the experimental setting so that realized cost savings
arelower underuncertaintythanin the deterministiccase. This leads to:
3: Ex-antemarketefficiency'0
HYPOTHESIS
is lower under uncertaintythan under certainty.
We now explore the validity of these
hypothesesin the contextof the experimental
investigation.
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produce a given level of output;thus, the
lower the numberthe permits,the morecapital required,and conversely.
The firm must choose its most preferred
level of abatementand associated level of
permit holdings given its subjectiveassessmentof the tradingpriceof permits.All firms
initially operateat the first technology,that
which requiresthe largestnumberof permits
and the least amountof capital.The implied
marginalcost for switchingbetweentechnologies differs among the firmsthatconstitute
the market;specifically,the (marginal)cost
of switchingtechnologiesis a step function
that differs among firms, and is constructed
so as to be a discreteapproximationof a linear schedule.
The experimentalmarketconsists of ten
periods, each being divided into three
stages."In stageI, 10%of eachfirm'sallocation of permitsis withheldand are offeredin
a first-price,sealed-bid,discriminativerevenue-neutralauction. In stage II, the firms
choose to eitherbuy or sell permitsin a double-oral auction. Once the double-oralauction is closed and firms are informedof the
currentbalance of both capital and permits,
then firmsin Stage III choose a technology.
A firm can only choose a technology for
which it holds the sufficientnumberof permits. If a firmattemptsto choose an inadmissible technology, that is, one not supported
by a sufficientnumberof permits,it is automaticallymoved to the next technologythat
would put the firm into compliance.At the
end of each period,firmsreceiveinformation
abouttheir individualtradinghistory-their
balance of capital and permits, as well as
theirtradingprofitsfor thatperiod.
In an attemptto preparesubjects'4for this
rathercomplicatedexperimentaldesign,each
subjectparticipatedin two trainingsessions.
As a commonlevel of experiencewas importantandsequenceeffects wereto be avoided,
subjectshadto participatein all sessions.The
paymentof the subjectsincludeda incentive
mechanism aimed at reducing attrition.At
the end of each session, subjects only received 75% of theirearnings.The remaining
25%of theirearningswas held in escrowuntil the subjecthad completedall sessions. A
subjectcompletingall sessions received not
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only the accumulated25% of the earnings,
but also an additional$50 completionbonus.
A subject failing to show up for a session
forfeited both. This incentive mechanism
workedfairly well as fewer than 10%of the
subjectsdroppedout over the seven weeks.
To test the effects of uncertaintyon market operation,we developeda benchmarkof
the market's performanceunder certainty.
The firsttreatment,in which the reductionin
the numberof allocatedpermitswas pre-announced,served as this benchmark.Termed
the "certainty reduction" (CR) treatment,
the initial allocationof permitswas reduced
by 40% in period six. The allocation remainedat the reducedlevel for the remainder
of the session.
In the "uncertaintyin timing" (UT) treatment, a 40% reductionin the initial allocation of permitswas equally as likely in any
period from period four to period eight (inclusive). Once reduced,the allocationwould
remainat the new lower level for the remain"3Priorto the each session, two "trainingruns" facilitated (re)familiarization
with the experimentaldesign. The firsttrainingsession was used to familiarize
the subjectswith the mechanismsof each stage of the
experimentalmarket,thatis, the discriminatoryauction
andthedoubleoralauction.Thesecondtrainingsession
was usedto familiarizethe subjectswith the interaction
of the individualstages by runningseveral short sessions of the market.Forbothtrainingsessions, the subjects receiveda flatpaymentof $15 in orderto encourwithdifferentstrategieswithbeing
age experimentation
penalizedfor potentialmistakes.
14The subjectswere drawnfrom a group of about
160 undergraduates,mostly economics and political
science majors,from the Universityof New Mexico.
Those studentshad respondedto an writteninvitation
to participate in an experiment. This group was
screenedfor their ability to make economicdecisions
in a laboratorysession using a monopolyexperiment.
The top 80 studentsfrom this screeningmade up the
final subjectpool. The subjectpool was divided into
two groups,one pledgingto be availablefor eitherone
afternoonsessionor one Tuesday/
Monday/Wednesday
Thursdayafternoonsession over a period of seven
weeks. The subjectsremainedin the samegroupduring
an entiresession. The productionparametersremained
constantduringthe entiresession,withthe possibleexceptionof the numberof permitsallocated.While subject mixtureremainedconstantduringa single session,
subjectswere mixed between differentsessions. This
was done in orderto avoid possible collaborationand
strategic gaming of subjects belonging to the same
groupover a set of sessions. The parameterswere constant acrossreplications.
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derof the session.A ball drawnfroma bingo
cage at the beginning of the session determinedthe periodin which the actualreduction would occur.
In the "uncertaintyin quantity" (UQ)
treatment,the subjectsweretold thata reduction in the number of permits allocated
wouldoccurin periodsix andthatthe allocations would remainreducedfor the remainder of the session." The reductioncould be
either35%or 45%of the initialallocationof
permits,both events havingprobabilityonehalf. The actualmagnitudeof the reduction
was determinedby drawing a ball from a
bingo case at the beginningof the session.
Five replicationswere run for each of the
threetreatments.
V. EXPERIMENTALTESTS
In principlethe determinationof equilibrium prices, trade volume, and marketefficiency in each period is straightforward.
From the productioncosts associated with
each technologyfor each firmand the number of permitsthat are allocatedin the market, demandandsupplyschedulescan be calculatedwhich yield the equilibriumquantity
andpricefor each period.Similarly,a benchmarkfor abatementcost savingsis calculated
using the least cost technologyprofilefor the
industry.
In the experimentalframeworkthese calas
culationsarenot quitethis straightforward
abatementinvestmentdecisions,once implemented,are by design irreversible.The crux
of this problemis that,contraryto the theoreticalmodel, the tatonnementmechanismis
non-operativein the experimentalframework, and trades can and do occur out of
equilibrium.Consequently,firms can make
"errors"by overinvestingin abatementtechnology vis-ai-visthe cost minimizingindustry
technologyprofile, and, due to the irreversible nature of investment, these "errors"
cannotbe rectifiedin later tradingperiods.16
For our purposes,the importanceof this distinctionis thatwhenoverinvestmentin abatement capacityoccurs,the originalcost minimizing solution is no longer attainable.
Efficiencylosses in the particularperiodare
noted, but new equilibriumvalues and effi-
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ciency benchmarksmust be calculatedfor
the next period.'7This process must be repeated for any subsequentperiod in which
overinvestmentoccurs: equilibriumprices,
quantities,and in particular,efficiencies are
following a moving target throughoutthe
tradingsessions.'8
The conceptualbasis for makingthese efficiencycomparisonsandtestingthe hypothThe abatement
eses is fairly straightforward.
15In both the UT and UQ treatments,subjectswere
increasein uncertainty.
faced with a mean-preserving
16These "errors"are not uniqueto the uncertainty
formulation.Clearly they may occur in the certainty
case as well. Ourintentis to determineif the presence
of uncertaintyaltersthese tendenciesin any systematic
fashion. Of particularimportancehere is not only the
fact that investmentin abatementtechnology is irreversible, but as well that the notion of compliancein
the experimentalframeworkis asymmetrical,mirroring
thatin the real world;thatis, a firmin non-compliance
(having too few permitsfor the given level of emissions) mustabatemoreto be in compliancewhile a firm
in overcompliance(having more permitsthan needed
for its level of emissions)is not requiredto divest itself
of excess permits.Allowing positions of overcomplianceis in fact an intentionalpropertyof the experimental model analogousto "banking"in the EPA permit
market;permitsaredatedandmustbe surrendered
only
when they are used againstan actualemission.
17In particular,this means that the calculatedefficiency measureis "penalized"only once for given a
"error"-in the periodin which it occurs. Otherwise
therewouldbe anobviousdoublecountingof efficiency
losses. We pursuethis threadin more detail below.
18The processof redefiningthe optimumwhenfirms
make irreversible"errors" might appearto bias this
measureof efficiencyrelativeto one whereinno such
adjustmentis made. This is a valid considerationas
such an efficiencymeasureignorespast mistakesin periods after the one in which the mistake was made.
Oncea firm
However,thereis a valid counterargument.
makes an irreversiblemistakethe attainablecost minimizingsolutionis revised,generallyinvolvinga different industrytechnologyprofile.If the efficiency measure continuesto be based on the originaltechnology
profile,then this efficiencymeasurewould reflectefficiency gains for firmchoices which representmistakes
vis-h-vis the revisedtechnologyprofile.So the choice
is between a measureof laboratoryefficiency that includesthe cumulativeeffect(s) of past mistakesandrewardsfuturemistakesversus one that ignores the effects of pastmistakes(in periodsafterthe one in which
the mistakeis made)but rewardsthe effects of future
correctdecisions. While a priori the choice between
these metricsmay not be clear to all, our attemptsto
employthe initialmetriclead to a set of anomalousresults which, as it turnsout, motivatedthe construction
of the substitutemetric.
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cost-minimizingsolution implies final holdings of permits for each firm and thus the
volume of tradeas well as equilibriumprice
(equal to the now uniformmarginalcost of
abatement).19The conceptualex-anteequilibrium underuncertaintyis given by the solution to [8] and the marketclearingcondition
that the sum of final holdings of permits
equals the targetlevel of emissions.
Since the notion of optimalityand hence
the benchmarksare ex ante, they are determinedby risk attitudesof the individualsubjects. However, these attitudestowardsrisk
cannotbe measuredby the experimenter.The
implicationis thatsome experimentalresults,
in particularthose involvingefficiencycalculations, are dependenton the unknownrisk
attitudesof the participants.Thus, an investment decision may be "more efficient" under one risk aversionscenariothanunderanother.In an attemptto addressthis problem,
we posit severalalternativeassumptionsconcerningrisk attitudesanduse these notionsto
constructboundson ourefficiencymeasures.
Underthe assumptionthat all participants
were risk averse,we posit two polarcases of
attitudestowardrisk averseintendedto serve
as boundson the degreeof risk aversionthat
mightbe observedfor any individual.20Thus
we designate extreme risk aversion as the
case whereindividualsbehavedas if they expected the worst possible outcome. Specifically, they would behave as if they were indifferentbetweenthe risky alternativeand a
certain alternativeinvolving the worst outcome with probabilityone. The lower bound
on risk averse behavioris risk neutrality.In
this case all individualsbehave as if they
were indifferentbetweenthe riskyalternative
and a certainoutcomeequal to the expected
value of the gamble. Thus, while we cannot
calculatea single efficiencymeasure,as that
would requireknowledgeof all preferences,
we can calculateupperand lower boundson
the true (unobservable)efficiency measure.
Two observationsare in orderat this time.
First,it shouldbe clearthatthe notionsof extreme risk aversion and risk neutralityare
just boundson actualbehaviorand have no
normative significance. Second, these notions are of relevancein the actual calculations of efficiency measures in the results
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section below.21The efficiencymeasuresare
ratios of the absolutevalue of deviationsof
realized from potential surplus divided by
potentialsurplus.
VI. RESULTS
Hypothesis 1 states that ex-ante trading

prices22will be the same underuncertaintyas

in the certaintycase. The average trading
pricein the firstthreeperiodsof the CR treatment23is 2.18 pesos versus2.26 pesos for the
correspondingperiods of the UT treatment.
In the first five periodsof the CR treatment
the average tradingprice is 2.19 pesos as
comparedto 2.54 pesos for the similarperiodsof the UQ treatment.The resultsof both
ANOVA and Wilcoxon ranksum tests24fail
to reject Hypothesis1; thus, neithertype of
uncertaintyaffects ex-antetradingprices.
Hypothesis2 states that the ex-antetrade
volume will be lower underuncertaintythan
under certainty. The three-periodaverage
19Itis straightforward
to showthatthisis alsothecompetitive equilibrium.
20 While we are unableto ascertainindividualattitudestowardrisk,behavioralrestrictionsarisenaturally
out of the probabilitydistributionsover events in the
experiments.These bounds or behavioralrestrictions
are definedin termsof differentcertaintyequivalents.
21 As a matterof peripheralinterest,these bounds
were employedonly for the efficiencycalculationspertainingto Hypothesis3, this being necessitatedas consequenceof the fact that the base for comparisonhad
to be recalculatedin each time period.These considerationsturnedout to be inconsequentialfor Hypotheses
1 and 2.
22The tradingprice reportedin each period is the
quantityweightedaverageof prices of all tradesthat
occurduringthe period.The volumeof tradeis directly
availablefrom the experimentaldata;actualabatement
costs are directlycomputedfrom this dataas well.
23 The CR treatmentdiffers in the comparisonbetweenthe UQ andUT treatments,as in the formercase,
the averageprice is calculatedfor the firstfive rounds,
while in the latterthe averageis calculatedfor the first
threeroundsonly. Thatis, as only the ex-anteresponses
to riskare analyzed,the numberof periodsused to calculatethe averagediffersfrom the previousone as the
point of time at which uncertaintyis introduceddiffers
betweenthe treatments.
24 The ANOVA test assumesthat the data are normally distributedwhile the Wilcoxon ranksum test is
distributionfree.Thesetests wereevaluatedat 90%and
95%confidencelevels. Howeverthe resultswererobust
to even lower confidencelevels.
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in the permitmarket.A pivotal factor is the
nature and length of the decision making
context. A participantin this market can
make two kinds of errors:(1) errorsof commission,in which an inefficient,but irreversible, decisionis made,and(2) errorsof omission, in which perhapsin an effort to avoid
mistakesof the firstkind, an individualfails
to make an efficientdecision.Therefore,the
realizedefficienciesmaybe dependenton the
mannerin which uncertaintydisruptsthe decision-makingprocess.It is conceivablethat
in the UT treatment,due to the closer proximity of the reconciliationperiod,theremay
a strongerincentiveto effect tradesexpediently thanin the UQ treatment,hence a more
ostensibletendencyfor errorsof both omission and commissionand a concomitantreduction in realized cost savings. Alternatively by waitingfor moreinformation,firms
VII. SUMMARY
may be foregoing abatementduring earlier
periodsthat in turnmay lead to more costly
The results of the experimentalsessions complianceeffortslater.Moreover,to the exhave some interestingimplicationsvis-a-vis tentthatfirmsareuncertainaboutfutureperthe propositionin Section2. The proposition mit marketconditionsthey may also be uncertain about their future roles as potential
suggeststhatsellersof permitswill abateless
of
and
fewer
permits) buyers permits buyers vis-a-vis potentialsellers of permits.
(supply
will abatemore (demandfewer permits),the This may confoundthe decision-makingproconsequencebeing an unambiguousdecrease cess as the incentive to adopt a "wait-andin the volume of permitswith no clear pre- see" attitude toward investing in cleaner
diction for permitprices. The experimental abatementtechnologiesmaybe dependenton
resultssuggestthatuncertaintydoes not lead their perceivedrole as a potentialbuyer or
to decreasesin tradevolumeandthatex-ante seller which in turn is dependenton their
tradingprices are unaffectedby uncertainty. subjectiveperceptionof the randomprocess,
A plausibleexplanationfor these experimen- differingattitudestowardrisk not withstandtal resultsis thata mitigatingfactormay arise ing. This suggests the possibility that the
as a consequenceof the irreversibilityof in- reaction to uncertainty concerning future
vestmentin abatementtechnology;this may allowancesof emissionpermitsmay be conlead to a countervailingincentivefor poten- ditionedby behavioralresponsesto the imtial buyersto abateless and rely on the per- plicationsof irreversibleinvestmentas well
mit market until uncertaintyis eliminated as attitudestowardsrisk.
and then make whateveradjustmentsnecessary. This "wait-and-see" strategy leaves
firmsin a moreflexiblepositionto makeex25The efficiencymetricis derivedby summingthe
post adjustmentsin terms of ultimate re- absolutevaluesof deviationsin the ratioof actualover
quired holdings of permits and abatement optimalabatementcosts fromone in eachperiodfor the
levels.
entire treatment.Thus, the higher the value derived

trade volume for the CR treatmentis 148
coupons and 161 coupons for the UT treatmentin the correspondingperiods.The fiveperiodaveragetradevolumefor the CR treatment is 151 coupons as comparedto 158
couponsfor the correspondingperiodsof the
UQ treatment.ANOVA and Wilcoxon rank
sum tests both rejectHypothesis2.
Hypothesis3 statesthatmarketefficiency
will be higherundercertaintythanunderuncertainty.In the CR treatmentthe five-period
is 1.62 whereas
averageefficiencymeasure"2
for the UQ treatmentthe five-periodaverage
(1.66,
efficiencymeasurelies in the interval26
2.05). The three-periodaverage efficiency
measureis 1.95, whereasthe three-periodUT
averageefficiency measurelies in the interval (2.07, 2.63). ANOVA andWilcoxonrank
sum tests both rejectHypothesis3.

While the explanation of the experimental
results concerning market efficiencies can be
given a similar interpretation,a more probable rationalization arises out of considerations related to the nature of decisions made

fromthis metric,the lowerthe marketefficiencyin that
treatment.
26 In this interval(andthe one thatfollows) the lower
boundon efficiencyis impliedby universalrisk neutral
behaviorwhile the upperboundis associatedwith universalextremerisk aversion.
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APPENDIX:
PROOFOF THE PROPOSITION
Equation[8] can be rewrittenas

E[U' (H(q'))p]= E[U'(H(q'))aj(q')].

[9]

Subtractingfrom each side yields
=
E[U'(Hl(q))(p - g)]
E[U'(H(q ))(ai(q ) - g].

[10]

Considerfirstthe case of a seller of permits.Define H(q) = R +

fqa[g

- ai(x)]dx.,Using this and

[5] and [6] aboveyields H(q') > H(q') whenever
p > g. In addition,U concave implies that U'(H
(q')) < U'(lI(q')) so that

u'(-l(qj))(p- gt)
-

<
U'(H(q,))(p

Forp <

t)

forp > gi.

[11]

g, H(q) < H(q), and U concave implies

U'(-(q?))(p-

jg)

< U'(H(q'))(p - gt) for p <

p [12]

as well. Thus,

U'(l(q?))(p - gi)
< U'(fI(q?))(p - gi) for all p.

[13]

Takingexpectationsyields
E[U'(H(q?))(p

-

t)]
< U'(fI(q'))E[p - g] = 0,

[14]

by definitionof gi. The inequalityin [14] and [10]
implies E[U'(ni(q?))](ai(q?)- g) < 0 so thatai
(q') < t for a seller. Since ai(qc) = g under cer-

tainty, and ai(q) is increasingin q, we have the
desiredresult;thatis, a sellerwill abateless under
uncertainty(q? < qCfor i a seller of permits).
If the agent i is a buyer of permits,then [7]
impliesal-(q)/1ap < 0. The argumentaboveis reversed so that ai(q') > g and hence q' > qCfor
i, a buyerof permits;equivalently,buyersof permits abatemore underuncertainty.
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